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PEDANI HUNTNG SAFARIS (PTY) LTD.
For The Ultimate Experience In Rifle & Bow Hunting

18 Toktokkie Ave, Weltevredenpark, 1709
Tel: +27 (0) 71 269 1344

www.pedani.co.za

Things to remember:

Passport: Check your expiry date. And you need 4 blank consecutive pages in it for
RSA stamps and at least 6 months before expiry date.

Money: If you are planning to use your credit card in RSA, increase your daily limit.
You might buy something for R 5000 (ZAR), although it will be converted into USD
($ 500) it will show that you used 5000 units of your limit.

Notify your bank and Credit Card Company that you will be travelling abroad so they
won’t suspect foreign transactions made with your credit card to be fraudulent.

Know your credit card pin number, should you want to draw cash from an ATM.

See http://www.xe.com for currency exchange rates.

Insurance: We recommend using Ripcord Rescue Travel Insurance.
http://www.ripcordrescuetravelinsurance.com/

Insurance on guns and equipment

Register your guns with US Customs and get a Form 4457. Maximum 2 guns per
hunter and NO SEMI AUTOMATIC GUNS! Keep letter of registration with you on the
plane as well as your letter of invitation.

Keep 2 colour copies of your passport info page and 2 of your plane ticket at hand

Guns and Ammo No semi automatic guns allowed. No firearms of the same calibre
per person allowed.

Pack ammo separate from guns, in a locked metal container. Pack it handy so that it
can be reached easily for inspection thereof.

Binoculars: Good quality 8 x 32 to 10 x 42 will be fine.

Camera: Good quality Digital cameras recommended. Remember spare memory
cards/ Films and spare batteries. Video cams are also fine to have. Remember your
chargers for your equipment.
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Electricity. Our voltage is 220Volt and we have 3 point plugs. Bring converters if you
have and a “travel plug” obtainable from travel stores.

Medicine and Prescriptions. Consult with your medical practitioner, however a Anti
Histamine is recommended in case of insect bite of sort.

Injections. Consult your Medical Practitioner. We recommend Tetanus, Hepatitis.
Malaria pills are only needed in areas of malaria. We operate in a malaria & balharzia
free area.

Spectacles: If you wear glasses bring extra spectacles or contact lenses.

Hunting boots. Well worn hiking boots of a dark colour.

Hunting clothes. 3 pairs of zip-off trouser, 4 shirts is enough. We do laundry so
travel light. Camouflage is allowed in RSA

Casual Wear. Jeans, T shirt, light jacket and sandals for around camp.

Warm Jacket. Early mornings and late afternoons can be cold.

Rain gear. Rain in RSA is very unpredictable. A light poncho or rain goat is good.

Hats. Our sun is very hot and mean. A sort brimmed wide hat and baseball cap will
do fine.

Sunblock: Should you require anything above a 50SPF.

Gloves. For early morning hunts.

Outfitters detail. Have these details available on board of your plane. You will need it
to fill out your Immigration form upon arrival in RSA


